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INTRODUCTION

ALTHOUGH the Warwick Manuscript in the British Museum, which

^ forms part of the Cottonian MS., Julius E. IV, has been used by

Joseph Strutt, in the year 1T75, to illustrate his famous work on the

Manners and Customs of the English People, there has as yet been no

attempt to make an exact facsimile of the fifty-three pencil drawings

presenting ' pageants ' or episodes in the life of the great warrior,

Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, which can do justice to their

artistic merits. I therefore hope that a photographic reproduction of

these excellent designs may be acceptable to the members of the

Roxbui^he Club.

The manuscript consists of twenty-eight leaves of vellum, quarto

size, measuring 11 by 8 inches. Twenty-six of them have each a picture

in pencil on both front and back, and the twenty-seventh has the last

drawing of the series on its front, while on its back and on the recto

side of the last leaf is a genealogical scheme of Beauchamp's immediate

descendants.

The text was adapted by Dugdale for his life of the Earl, as set

out in his Baronage ; and he assumed that the Warwick Manuscript

was the work of John Rous, the family historian of the house of

Warwick; but this theory has, I think, been proved untenable by

Sir Edward Maunde Thompson in his interesting article upon the

manuscript, contained in the first volume of the Burlington Magazine.

In this article the writer fully enters into his reasons for believing that

the date of the execution of the drawings was about the year 1493

;

and he considers it more than probable that they were the work of

a Flemish artist or artists produced under the direction of Anne,

Countess of Warwick in her own right, the youngest daughter of the

Earl, and widow of the King-maker.

I think that it will be of advantage to my readers if I place before

them, with the kind permission of the proprietors of the Burlington

Magazine, that portion of Sir E. M. Thompson's article which describes

the volume and sets out his views regarding its origin. It is as

follows :

—

* There is no record in the manuscript either of its date or of its authorship.

The period of the execution of the drawings, however, can be fixed approximately
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both by the character of the costume and also by the genealogical scheme which

follows the series. This scheme is set out on two pages : in the first appear the

half-length eflSgies of Richard Beauchamp and his two wives and five children

arranged on the family tree, with shields for the insertion of their arms ; and in

the second, similarly arranged, are the effigies of Anne Beauchamp, Warwick's

fourth daughter, and her husband, Richard Nevill, the King-maker, who took

through her the title of Earl of Warwick, followed by their two daughters

(1) Anne, the ill-fated wife, first of Edward, Prince of Wales, the son of Henry the

Sixth, and secondly of Richard the Third, by whom she had a son, Prince Edward,

and (2) Isabel, the wife of George, Duke of Clarence, and by him the mother of

two children, Edward and Margaret. In none of the shields, except those of

Richard Beauchamp himself and his first wife, are the arms inserted, a fact which

rather suggests that for some reason the work had not received its final touches.

As Richard the Third is referred to simply as having been king, without anything

to mark his then present existence, it may be safely assumed that the drawings

were made after the close of his reign; and the date of their execution may
therefore be very well placed between the years 1485 and 1490, or possibly, for

reasons which will presently be suggested, a year or two later. The style of the

drawings, the costume, the way of dressing the hair, etc., very well accord with

that period.

As to the origin of the manuscript, from the time of the earliest record after

it had entered the Cottonian Library (but how and whence we know not), there

has been a persistent tradition that its author was John Rous, the Warwickshire
antiquary and historiographer of the house of Warwick. Born in 1411 and
educated at Oxford, Rous became, about 1445, chaplain or priest of the chantry at

Guy's Clifi", or Gibcliff", near Warwick, which was built by Earl Richard in 1423.

There he remained for the rest of his life, and died in a good old age in 1491.

He was the author of several works ; but for our present purpose we need only
refer to two of them, both being an account of the Earls of Warwick, the one
in English, the other in Latin. The English version, which is the older, appears
to have been completed in the reign of Richard the Third, and is Yorkist in
tone. The Latin version, which was written after Richard's death, is decidedly
Lancastrian. It is not necessary to pause to consider Rous's standard of political

morality in changing sides—he only followed the example of a good many of his
superiors. The two versions in question are drawn up in the form of rolls, and
contain, besides the text, effigies, pretending to be portraits of the several members
and connections of the families of the Earls of Warwick with their coats of arms
and badges. The English roll belongs to the Duke of Manchester; and it was
edited in 1859 by William Courthope, Somerset Herald, with the title of the
Bows Hoi. The Latin roll is in the College of Arms.

Returning to the question of the authorship, we may at once say that there is

very little to connect it with Rous, and further that, while we may hesitate to
accept him as the author even of the text, we have no hesitation whatever in
pronouncing the drawings not to be his handiwork at all. As to the text, it must
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be obvious to anyone who will peruse the descriptions in the Rows Rol and the

descriptions of the pageants in the Cottonian manuscript that the styles of their

composition are quite distinct ; that of the former being of an older and more

homely cast, such as might be looked for in a man of the advanced years to which

Rous had now attained. But that there is a connection between the two works

is evident from the occurrence in both of them of reference to the recluse or

anchoress Emma Rawghton. The passage in which she is cited in the present

manuscript [is given in Pageant XLYII]. The parallel statement in the Rows Rol

runs as follows :
—" He made certen there a fore was uncerten at Gybclif a chauntre

of y. prystis, that God wold send hym eyre male. He did hji by the styrryng of

a holy anchoras namyd dam Em Bawghtoue, dwellyng at All Halows in the

Northestrete of York ; and for hyt to her apperyd Our Lady vy. tjTnes in on yer

and seyd that in tyme to cimi hyt shuld be a r^al collage of the Trinyte of

a kynges fondacone, and hyt shuld be a gracious place to seke to for any dises

or gref, and on of SejTit Gyes eyris shuld bryng hys reliks a geyn to the same

plaoe.*" It is evident that in both instances the writer or writers felt a personal

interest in the chantry of Guy's Cliff; and no one would be more likely to feel

Uiat interest so strongly as the chantry priest Rous, and no doubt it is on this

account tliat the Cottonian manuscript has been attributed to him as well as the

Rows Rol, which is undoubtedly his work. We are, then, disposed to think that

the writer of the exploits of Richard Beauchamp is another person ; but that he

borrowed some of his facts from the family historian.

With regard to the drawings, their attribution to Rous is altc^ther impossible.

His powers as an artist may be gauged by turning to the e£5gies depicted in the

Rows Roly which are the ordinary work of an ordinary book>illustrator of the late

fifteenth century—interesting as native productions, but with no claim whatever to

rank as artistic drawings. Moreover, our pageants are not at all English in style,

but are most palpably the work of an artist trained in the school of the Low
Countries. The question why a foreigner should have been employed to illustrate

the life of the brave Englishman, Richard Beauchamp, may be answered by the

reply that English pictorial art, properly so called, had no existence at the close

of the fifteenth oenturj-. Tlie i)olitical struggle of the Wars of the Roses, following

on the French wars, had effectually stifled the English school which gave promise of

mch brilliant developement early in the century ; and Tudor England was fain to

draw chiefly on foreign talent to satisfy the requirements of art in many of its

branches. The connection between England and the Low Countries had become
doser by the marriage of Margaret of York with Charles the Bold of Burgundy

;

and it was no doubt due to this influence in no small degree that the Flemish

miniaturists and other artists, whose skill was at this period rising to its highest

pitcfaf wwe employed in the service of English patrons. If we were called on to

fix the exact spot where our manuscript first saw the light, we should name Bruges,

the great centre of Flemish art at the time, and where wo know that a great series

of handsomely illustrated MSS. in the Royal collection in the British Museum was

executed for Edward the Fourth and Henry the Seventh.
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The early history of the Warwick Manuscript being altogether a blank, we are

driven to the not very profitable field of conjecture to find something to satisfy

our curiosity for what purpose and at whose instance this fine series of drawings was

produced ; and the volume itself afibrds us a slight clue which may help us to

the right conclusion. Casting about for the person living towards the end of the

fifteenth century who would be most interested in perpetuating the memory of the

gallant deeds of Richard Beauchamp, undoubtedly that person is Anne, Countess

in her own right of Warwick, the youngest daughter of the Earl, and the widow

of the King-maker, who had been deprived of her family estates in favour of her

two daughters, who had outlived those daughters, who had been restored in 1487

to the Warwick estates (only, however, as it appears, to convey them to the Crown),

and who survived to the beginning of the year 1493. That this lady had a more

immediate connection with the manuscript than other members of her house is,

we think, indicated by the place of honour in which she is set in the second

page of the pedigree, described above, which is devoted to her and her direct

descendants. This is, indeed, not a very broad foundation on which to support

the conjecture, and it must be taken for what it is worth; but there is certainly

no other person for whom a better claim to be the originator of the drawings can

be advanced. Perhaps, too, the condition in which the manuscript is left, unfinished

as regards the shields which should have been filled with armorial bearings, may

point to the abandonment of the work, just at the moment when it was about to

receive the finishing touches, on the Countess's death in 1493.

Assuming, then, with some show of plausibility, that the drawings were executed

at the behest ofWarwick's youngest daughter as a monument of filial piety in the first

instance, the next question that presents itself is whether they are to be r^arded

as works of art sufficient in themselves to do the full honour intended, or whether

they were designs only for a larger purpose. We are disposed to take the latter

view. Fine as they are, the drawings are sketches rather than finished works ; and,

following the usual practice of the time, coloured miniatures would rather have

been looked for as a completed work. Not, however, that these drawings were ever

intended to be painted. If such a course had been in view, the drawings would

hardly have occupied both sides of the leaves. We regard the series as designs for

some larger work : an illuminated MS., a set of panel paintings, or tapestries, or

what not. But, though they may thus have been meant to serve only as a means to

a greater end, that does not diminish our admiration for their excellence as draw-

ings. They are not, indeed, all of equal merit. But the power of composition, the

vigour of execution, and the refinement and delicacy displayed in the best of them
place them in a high rank among other productions of their kind and time.

The general plan followed by the artist in the setting of the pageants was to

draw the picture in a square space marked off" by enclosing lines, above which
a blank strip was left for the description which was added afterwards ; but these

limits were not rigidly adhered to, and, if necessary, the picture might encroach
without reserve on the text-space. The artist worked quite independently of the
chronicler, sometimes allowing him too much space, sometimes too little. The pencil,
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or rather, to speak more exactly, the plummet, was the implement employed. As has

already been said, the execution is not equally good throughout the series ; and

yet it would be hazardous to affirm that more than one hand has been engaged

in the designing and in the first sketching-in of the subjects. The inferiority

observable in some of the pages seems rather to be attributable to an excess of

shading and cross-hatching, and to a clumsy strengthening of original outlines.

These blemishes may be due to the inferior hand of a pupil assisting the master

;

for they are contemporary. Quite apart from these original inequalities, one or two

of the drawings have sufiered injury from the senseless scrawling of some child

or particularly foolish and ignorant person. . . .

It should be obser>ed that we must not look for an actual portrait of Warwick

in any of these representations of him. The features of the effigy on his monument
are quite diflerent.'

The text consisting of the descriptions which are attached to the

several 'pageants' or drawings in the Warwick Manuscript will be

found here printed on the interleaves accompanying the plates; but,

in addition, in order to supply a connected narrative of Richard

Beauchamp's career, I have thought it convenient to reprint Dugdale's

account of his life, as an appendix to this Introduction.

In conclusion, I have to express my grateful thanks to Sir Edward

Maunde Thompson for his valuable assistance in the production of this

volume ; nor must I fail to acknowledge the great pains bestowed by

the Controller of the Oxford University Press on the preparation of the

plates, in order to secure the best possible reproductions of the

extremely delicate drawings of the Warwick Manuscript

CARYSFORT.

Otmart, Arldow,

2\d October, 1907.





LIFE OF RICHAKD BEAUCHAMP
EARL OF WARWICK

[From Dugdale's Baronage.^

I
RETURN to Richard Beatichamp, Earl of SSaartDtrfc, Son and Successor to the

last Earl Thomas; for the better preserving of whose memory we are not

a little obliged to the pains of that sometime industrious Antiquary, John Bmu,
(his contemporary) a Chantry-Priest at (Su^td Cliff near SE^artoicfc; who being

a good Historian, and si)ecially affected to this Noble Family, hath with no less care

than diligence strictly observed the most remarkable passtiges of his life, and with

singular art and skill represented them in lively Pictures from his Birth to his

Death, which hath not a little added to the lustre of his Story.

This Richard^ being bom at his Fathers Manner House of ^aUuarpt in Com. [Pageantl.]

Wigom,, 28 Jan. An. 1381 [1382] (5 Rich. 2.), had to his Godfathers, King Richard [Pag. n.]

the Second, and Richard Serope, then Bishop of Cobnttrtp and Itrcbfttltl, afterwards

Archbishop of ^orfc.

PjwJDg by his Infancy, I come to his riper years.

In 1 ffen. 4. he wa.s made Knight of the Bathe, at that Kings Coronation ; and [Pag- in.]

in i H. 4., performing hiiii homage, had Livery of his Lands.

The next ensuing y«ir, at the Coronation of Qu. Jane (Wife to King Henry the [Pag- IV.]

Fourth) upon the Twenty-sixth of January he kept Justs on the Queens part, against [Pag. v.]

ail comers; wherein he behaved himself most nobly: And the same year was

retained to scr>-e the King for one whole year, with one hundred Men at Arms, and

three hundred Archers ; John, Lord 3u)lltp, being then of his Retinue.

In 4 ffen. 4. his Military Valor was singularly manifested against that great [Pag- VI]

Rebel Owen Olendowr, whose Banner ho then took, putting him to flight. So

likewise against the Pereiee, in tliat memorable little of Jk>brtU){(bury, about the [Pag. vn.]

nine time ; after which, ere long, he was made Knight of the most Noble Order of [Pag.ym.]

the Oarler.

And in Hen. 4. obtaining License to visit the l^olp laitll, for performance of [Pag. ix.]

tlie vow he liad made, and pilgrimage ho resolved to take, he fitted himself with

all necessaries for that journey, and passed the Sea : In which voyage, visiting his [Pag. X.]

Coain, the Duke of Barr, ho was nobly received and entertained by him for eight

days, who thence accompanied him to parte. Where being arrived, the Kuig of [Pag. Xl]

StUUt then wearing his Crown, in reverence of that holy Feast, made him to sit at [Pag. xn.]

his Table ; and, at his departure, sent an Herald to conduct him safely through that

Realm.

Out of which, entring lumbarbl). he was met by another Herald from Sir [Pag.xtn.]

PanehUph Malaeet or Maiet, with a challenge to perform certain feats of Arms with
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him at ?!?erona, upon a day assigned for the Order of the Garter ; and in the presence

of Sir Oaleot of iHantua ; whereunto he gave his assent. And as soon as he had

performed his pilgrimage at jRome, returned to WcrOlta, where he and his Chalenger

were first to just, next to fight with Axes, afterwards with Arming Swords, and

[Pof/.xrv.] lastly, with sharp Daggers. At the day and place assigned for which exercises,

came great resort of people. Sir Panckdph entring the Lists with nine Spears bom
before him : But the Act of Spears being ended, they fell to it with Axes ; in which

encounter Sir Pandvlph received a sore wound on the Shoulder, and had been

utterly slain, but that Sir GcHeot cried Peace.

[Pag. XV.] From thence he travelled to WtVliCt ; where being nobly received by the Duke
and others, he had many great presents given him, by reason of the honor he had

so gained at ?^erona.

[rag.xvi.] When he came to 3fniSfaIcm, he had much respect shewed him by the

Patriarchs Deputy, and having performed his Offerings at the Sepulchre of our

[Pttflr. Saviour, he set up his Arms on the North side of the Temple ; which continued
^ there many years after, by the relation of divers Pilgrims that came from thence.

[Pag. At the time of his being thus at SiftUSlalfni, a Noble Person, called Baltredam
^ (the Soldans Lieutenant), hearing that he was descended from the famous Sir Guy

of SMarU)tC&, whose Story they had in Books of their own Language, invited him
[Poflr.xix.] to his Palace ; and royally feasting him, presented him with three Precious Stones

of great value; besides divers Cloaths of Silk and Gold, given to his servants.

Where this Baltredam told him privately, that he faithfully believed as he did,

though he durst not discover himself; and rehearsed the Articles of the Creed.

[Pag. XX.] But on the morrow, he feasted Sir BaUredams servants, and gave them Scarlet,

with other English Cloath: Which being shewed to Sir Baltredam, he returned

again to him, and said. He would wear his Livery, and be Marshal of his Hall.

Whereupon he gave Sir Baltredam a Gown of Black Peak Furred ; and had much
discourse with him, for he was skilful in sundry Languages.

[Poflr.xxi.] From SeniSalem he came back to Wttlict, and was there nobly received. Thence
travelled he into <R«£fsiia, Sftbuania, ^olanlj, prusijrt'a, SMfSftpftalia, and some

^^ Countreys of (gtrmaity ; shewing great valor in divers Tourneaments, whilest he was
in those parts.

And no sooner returned into (Hfnglattlr, but that he was by Indenture, dated

2 Octob. 12 H. 4. retained with Henry, Prince of WAuUS, (aften\ards King, by the

name of Henry the Fifth) to serve him as well in times of Peace as War ; both in

this Realm, upon, and beyond the Seas, for Two hundred and fifty marks per
annum, to be paid out of the Princes Exchequer at Caermartfjeit, at JSaster and
Michadmass, by even portions: And whensoever he should be in that Princes
Court, to have four Esquires, and six Yeomen with him, and diet there for them
all. Provided, that the Prince in service of War, should have the third part of
what he got in Battle ; and the Third of the thirds of what liis Men at Arms should
gain

:
And in case he took any great Commander, Fort, or Castle, the Prince like-

wise to have them, giving him reasonable satisfaction.

In the same year he was joyned with the Bishop of IBUl'l^atn, and others, to treat
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with certain Commissioners from the King of Scots, touching a Peace betwixt both

Beahns.

Certain it is, that he stood in high estimation with that Heroick Prince, with

whom he had been so retained, as before is shewed ; for at his Coronation (when

he came to be King) he was constituted High Steward of Cnglaitll for that Solemnity:

And the same year made one of his Commissioners to Treat with others from the

King of ^anrt, touching a firm Peace betwixt both Crowns ; as also for the better

securing thereof, to Treat for a Marriage bet\»Txt K. Henry and Catherine, Daughter

to the King of fritttt.

In 2 ffen. 5. when the Sect of Lollards (being numerous in all parts of the t^'^

Iteahn) had conspired to seise the King and his Brothers, with divers other persons

of great quality, and to murther them ; likewise to destroy the Monasteries and

Prelates, and to share their Possessions ; he forthwith armed himself, and assisted [Pag.
xxrv 1

much in the subduing them.
'^

After which, teU. 3 Hen. 5. he was retained by Indenture, bearing date 19 Junii,

to serve the King as Captain of Cala(s(, until Febr. 3. An. 1416. (4 Hen. 5.) ; And to [Pag.

have with him in the time of Truce or Peace, for the safeguard thereof. Thirty Men
at Arms, himself and three Knights accounted as part of that number ; Thirty

Archers on Horsback, Two hundred Foot Soldiers, and Two hundred Archers, all

of his own retinue ; besides ten Men at Arms, and ten Archers on Horsback,

belonging to the Treasurer of Calatd. For which service, he was to receive for

himself six shillings eight pence/Mr <iwm, for the Knights two shillings a piece ; for

the rest of his Horse twelve pence; for every Archer on Horsback, and Foot

Soldier eight pence ; and for every Archer on foot, sixpence per diem, for their

Wagoe. In which Town there was also to be at the Kings charges Forty Cross

Bowmen, twenty Carpenters, and five Masons ; besides Bowyers, with other Ofiicers,

and Pensioners ; And in time of War, he to have One hundred and forty Men on

Horsback, himself and sixty Knights accounted part. One hundred and fifty Archers

on Horsback, One hundred Foot Soldiers, One hundred eighty four Archers on

iSoot ; and four Scouts on Horsback for his own retinue, over and above twenty Men
at Arms, and ten Archers on Horsback ; as also ten Archers on foot, belonging to

the same Treasurer ; besides Balisters, Carpenters, tic ,

Whereupon he soon hasted to Calflitf, and the more speedily, because he heard, [Pb9^

that the French were raising great Forces against tliat place; and there was received

with solemn Procession. But when he understood, that those Forces bent another

way, he resolved to put in practice some new point of Chevalry, causing three

Kiields to be made, and in each of them a Lady Painted ; the first harping at the [Pag.

end of a Bedstead, with a Grate of Gold on her left Sleeve; and her Knight called

The Green KnigfU, with a Black Quarter, who was ready to just with any Knight

of ^aiut twelve courses ; having two Shields of Purveyance, and his Letter sealed

with the Seal of his Arms, The Field Silver a Maneh OtUes. The second Pavice or

Shield had a Lady sitting at a covered Board, working Pearls ; and on her Sleeve

a Glove of Plate tackod, her Knight being called Chetnlier Vert ; having his Letter

sealed with these Arms, The Field Silver two Bars qf Chiles, who was to just fifteen
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[Pag-
xxvm.]

[Pag.
XXIX.]

[Pag.
XXX.]

[Pag.
XXXI.]

[Pag.
xxxn.j

[Pan.
xxxm.]

courses, and that should be Saddles of Chains \ The third Pavice had a Lady

sitting in a Garden making a Chaplet, and on her Sleeve a Polein with a Rivet,

her Knight being called Chevalier Attendant; who with his Fellow must run and

course with sharp Spears, his Letter being sealed With Gold and Gules Quarterly,

and a Border Vert
^

; which Letters were sent to the Kings Court of jTraiue, where

three French Knights received them, and promised their Fellows to meet at a day

and place assigned : Whereof the first was a Knight called Sir Gerard Herhaumes ;

who called himself Le Chevalier Rouge; the second a famous Knight, named

Sir Hugh Launey, calling himself Le Chevalier BlanTce; and the third a Knight

named Sir Collard Fines : Twelfday in Christmass being appointed for the time,

that they should meet in a Land called The Park-hedge of Gynes.

On which day, this Earl came into the Field with his Face covered, a Plume

of Ostrich Feathers upon his Helm, and his Horse trapped with the Lord Toneys

Arms (one of his Ancestors,) viz. Argent a Manch Gules : Where first encountering

with the Chevalier Rouge, at the third Course he unhorsed him, and so returned

with close Vizor, unknown, to his Pavilion ; whence he sent to that Knight a good

Courser.

The next day he came into the Field with his Vizor close, a Chaplet on his

Helm, and a Plume of Ostrich Feathers aloft, his Horse trapped with the Arms
of Hanslap, viz. Silver two Bars Gules, where he met with the Blank Knight, with

whom he encountred, smote ofi"^ his Vizor thrice, broke his Besagurs *, and other

Harneys, and returned victoriously to his Pavilion, with all his own Habiliments

safe, and as yet not known to any; from whence he sent this Blank Knight,

Sir Hugh Launey, a good Courser.

But the morrow after, viz. The last day of the justs, he came with his Face

open, and his Helmet as the day before, save that the Chaplet was rich with Pearl

and Precious Stones ; and in his Coat of Arms, of Guy and Beaiichamp, quarterly

;

having the Arms of Toney and Hanslap on his Trappers ; and said. That as he had
in his oum person performed the service the two days before, so with Gods grace

he would the third Whereupon encountring with Sir Collard Fines, at every stroke

he bore him backward to his Horse ; insomuch, as the Frenchmen saying. That

he him^df was hound to his Saddle ; he alighted and presently got up again. But
all being ended, he returned to his Pavilion, sent to Sir Collard Fines a fair

Courser, feasted all the people, gave to those three Knights great rewards, and
so rode to Calai'sf with great honor.

About this time {scil. 2 Hen. 5.) it was, that the General Council of Consitattre

in (germanp began ; unto which the most prudent Bishops and Prelates of all

Christendom, with a multitude of other Clerks, repaired ; the cause of that meeting
being chiefly about choice of the Pope : Whereupon from ©llfflanb were sent the
Bishops of ^ali'Shuicp, Col)mt«p and Xierftfielij, iBatbe and OTelfe, Bortoirb,
lerefort, and S. BabOrg ; the Abbot of OTfSJtmmsSUr, Prior of Wmxtt^ttV, with
divers other Learned Men ; and for their greater honor, this Richard Beauchamp,

' This word should be ' choice '. See the note to Pageant XXVII below, regai-ding the devices.
' This should be ' vair '. ' A misreading for ' up '. 'See Pageant XXX below.
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Earl of 9BartD(dt, themselves, and their whole retinue amounting in number to

Eight hundred Horse.

During whoso stay at CoitdtattCf, he received a Challenge from a great Duke, r^-

for his Ladies sake, slew the Duke in justing : Whereupon the Empress took his

Livery, viz. the Bear, from one of his Knights shoulders ; and for great favor to

him, set it on her own shoulder : But he, having notice thereof, made one of Pearl

and Precious Stones ; which being presented to her, she received with great

respect.

Here also it was, That the Emperor Sigismund gave him his Sword to bear, f^'*^

and offered him the Heart of S. George (the Englishmens tutelary Saint) to bring

over into this Realm ; but hearing the Emperor say. That he would come in person

into (Snglanll, he restored it to him again ; saying. That the delivery thereof, with

his own hand, would be much more acceptable. Nor was it long after, ere the

Emperor did come over accordingly ; and being then installed Knight of the most

Noble Order of the Garter, offered the holy Heart at 2iaainli£(or, which was there

kept in great esteem. Upon whoso passage hither and return, he was simiptuously

entertained at Calat'd, by this Earl, then Captain there, whose comportment was

such, that the Emperor told King Henry, That no Christian Prince had such another

Knightfor wisdom, nurture, and manhood; adding, That if oil courtesie viere lost, yet

might it be found again in him: Insomuch, as ever after, by the same Emperors
Authority, he was called The Father of Courtesie.

In his return from Calais at that time, he took at Sea two great Carricks. [/w

In 4 Hen. 5. his Commission for Captain of Calais, and Governor of the ^^^Vi.]

Marches of ^icarlip, was again renewed. In the same year he was one of the chief

Commanders at the Siege of Catlt in ^rmaiUip, the King himself being there with

a great Army.

In 5 Hen. 6. (being still in ^ancr) he was constituted one of the Kings Com-
miationers to Treat ift-ith WiUiam, Lord of iVlOUntrnrp, Captain of the Castle of

Catn in ^ortnanlip, touching the render thereof. And was likewise soon after

impovtTcd to take the Castle of Curp in l^rtnanlip into his chaise, upon the render

thereof; and to receive to favor all such persons of the Countrey adjacent, who
would submit to the Authority of King Henry. So likewise, all those in the Castle

of JBrlrdm, and parts thereabouts.

In the same year he attended Thomas, Duke of Clartnct, General of the ELiugs

Army into ^anct; where he farther manifested his valor in divers places: For
having taken Bampfrottt, he first entered Cam, and set the Kings Arms on the [Pag.

Walls with the Dukes, crying 3 ClarfllCt, a ClarflUt. Then he laid siege to
^^^^^^

CanlJfbfkf, on the River of §ftim ; blocked up the City of JUjatl, both by Land
and Water ; and afterwards won iRouttt ^. iHufjatl, with divers other strong Towns;

M a reward for which signal services, the King created him Earl of dumarlt.

At the Siege of jRoatl, his Tent stood betwixt the Kings Pavilion and [Pag.

8. liatftfnnrt; and S. ftatfjfrmrtf being won, he was appointed to keep ^ort ^^"^^^^J

iHartrbilt.

In 6 Hen. 5. he was sent to besiege the Castle of i^uUg It OtSfqtlt*
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[Poff- And in 7 Hen. 5. he was again sent into Jfirame, attended with a thousand Men
^^^^•^

at Arms, to treat concerning a Marriage with the Lady Katherine, Daughter to the

[Pag. XL.] King of ftmtt, and King Henry : But to obstruct his passage, the Dolphin sent

the Earls of ©aniOSme and tpmOSfin ; who, with Five thousand Men at Arms, gave

him Battle, wherein they themselves were both slain ; one of them by Earl Richards

own hands, and two thousand of their Men slain and taken.

[Pagg. In which Ambassie he sped so well, that all things were concluded for the

^^ Kings Marriage of that Lady (whom he wedded 3 Junii, in the Eighth of his Eeign ;)

and that he should enjoy the Realm of frmtt entirely, after the death of the then

King. Whereupon, Siege being laid to those places, that rebelliously opposed this

Agreement ; of which, the strong Castle of iHelDtt was one : This noble Earl gained

it, with great honor, after fourteen weeks and four days opposition.

The next ensuing year (viz. The last of that victorious Henries Reign) he was

sent with John, Duke of 35etrfxirll, (the Kings Brother), and other noble persons, to

raise the Siege, which the Daulphin had laid to a City of the Duke of Burguitllied

;

of whose approach the Duke hearing, left it.

[Pagg- But shortly after. King Henry departed this life ; having appointed by his Will,

XLvn.] that this Earl should have the tutelage of young Henry his Son, then an Infant, till the

sixteenth year of his age ; whereof the Parliament approving, he accordingly had it.

In the first year of whose Reign, he was by Indenture, bearing date 10 Jidiif

retained to serve as Captain of Calafe, from the fourth of February preceding, for

the space of two years ; having for the custody thereof Two hundred and sixty Men,

himself accounted ; who with his Lieutenant, and the Marshal of the Town, were

only to be horsed, and all the rest to serve on foot. Likewise to have Two hundred

Archers, besides ten Men at Arms, and ten Archers belonging to the Treasurer of

Calate, to be at his command in all things tending to the safeguard of that place :

For which service, he was to receive six shillings eight pence per diem for himself;

two shillings for his Lieutenant ; twelve pence for his Marshal ; for every of his

Foot-Soldiers eight pence, and for liis Archers sixpence,

^jjj After which, PhUip, Duke of BSurguitlrp, besieging Calafe, he was by the valor of

this Earl (assisted by Humphrey, Duke of 0lott&Uv, and Humphrey, Earl of

S'tafl'Ortr) forced to flee. Nay, so conspicuous was his fidelity, wisdom, and circum-

spection, as the words of the Patent do import (for which respect the custody of the

Kings Royal Person, was by the advice of the Dukes of Stllfortf and ^lOttdUt,

his Uncles, and all the Lords of the Council committed to him, as well for the

security thereof, as for his education in learning and vertue), that, upon the death

of the Duke of SetlCorll, then Regent of JfranW, he was discharged of that burthen

{PSf- and care so relating to the Kings person, and instead thereof, constituted Lieu-

tenant General of the whole Realm of jTrance, and Duchy of ^Ormatltip. Where-
upon (with his Lady and Son) taking shipping for passage over, and discerning

[Pag. L.] great danger by a hideous Tempest, he caused himself, with both of them, to be
bound to the main Mast of the Ship ; to the intent, that if they had perished, and
were after found

; yet by his Coat of Arms, discovering who he was, they might have

been buried together; the state and luster of whose equipage in that journey may
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in some sort bo discerned by his Painters Bill, which I have here, from the original

transcribed ; having with him a peculiar Officer at Arms, called Warwick Herald,

who had a Grant from him of an Annuity often marks sterling /^er annum.

These be the parcels that William Seyhurgh, Citizen and Painter of Z,ontlon,

hath delivered in the Moneth of Jtdy, the Fifteenth year of the Reign of King Henry

the Sixth, to John Ray, Tailor, of the same City ; for the use and stuflF of my Lord

of S^aartDUiu

Item, Four hundred Pencils' beat with the Raggedaiaff of Silver, price the peece -

five pence—8'—6'—00.

Item, for the Painting of two Pavys for my Lord ; the one with a Griffin,

standing on my Lords colours, Red, White, and Russet, price of the Pavys—6'—8*.

Item, for the other Pavys, Painted with Black and a Raggeddaff, beat with -

Silver, occupj-ing all the Field, price—03'—04*.

Item, One Coat for my Lords Body, beat with fine Gold—01'.—10'—00.

Item, Two Coats for Heralds, beat with Demmy Gold; price the peece 20*

—2'—00—00.
Item, Four Banners for Trumpets, beat mth Denuny Gold; price the peece

—00—13—04.
Item, Four Spear-Shafts of Red, price the peece 12*—00—04—00.

Item, One great Burden*, Painted with Red—00—01—02.

Item, Another Burdon, written with my Lords colours, Red, White, and Russet

—00—02—00.
Item, For a great Streamer for a Ship of forty yards in length and eight yards

in breadth, with a great Bear and Griffin, holding a Raggedaiaff, poudred full of

Raggeddaff* ; and for a great Cross of S. George, for the Limmiug and Portraying

—01—06—08.
Item, A Gyton * for the Ship of eiglit yards long, powdred foU oiRaggedatc^a, for

the Limming and Workmanship—01—02—00.

Item, For eighteen great Standards entertailod * with the Raggedstqff; price the

peeoe 08*—00—12—00.

Item, Eighteen Standards of Worsted, ontcrtailed with the Bear, and a Chain

;

price the peece 12*—00—18—00.

Item, Sixteen other Standards of Worsted, entertailed with the Raggedstaff',

price the peece 12*—00—05—04.

Item, Three Penons of Satten, entertailed with Raggedataffa, price the peece 2*

—00-06—00.
Item, For the Coat-Armor beat for George, by the commandment of my Lord

—00—06—08.

But he safely arrived, though not without much difficulty, and continued in [Pag- LI]

that high implo^-ment till his deatli ; wliich hapned about four years after (as I shtill un.] '

shew anon) using this title in his Charters, Ric. de Beauchamp, Cornea de

QBarrrtopk, ef de 9umarlt; Seignior lisle, et CapUayne de SUlbtn.

• Small pamou. ' A utafl. * OuidUm : a broad pennant ' Woven or embroidered.
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Having thus pointed at the cheif of his publick imployments, I now come to his

pious Works ; which, for his souls health, he performed in his life time ; or by his

Testament, appointed to be done by his Executors.

Of the first sort, was the Foundation of that Chantry at (SuptJf Clfff, in 9 Hen. 6.

in that very place whereunto the famous Guy of WiditMtk, after his many renowned

exploits, retired, and led an Hermites life : In which, before this Foundation, there

stood only a small Chappel, and a Cottage, wherein an Hermite dwelt. To this

Chantry, consisting of two Priests, who were to sing Mass daily in that Chappel,

for the good estate of himself and his wife, during their lives, and afterwards for

the health of their souls ; and the souls of all their Parents, Friends, with all the

faithful deceased, he gave the Mannor of asifioritt in Com. War. with one Messuage,

and one Carucate of Land, and Five pound seventeen shillings ten pence half penny

yearly Rent, lying in SCSai^ltnaslIb and SUSarisihurn ; and esteeming that not sufficient,

he did by his Testament ordain, that in all hast, the remnant of what he had

designed for his Chantry Priests there, should by his Executors be delivered and

made sure to them : And that the Chappel there, with the other Buildings, should

be reedified, as he himself had devised, for the wholesome and convenient dwelling

of those Priests. The costs of all which, with the Consecration of the two Altars

therein (as appeareth by his Executors accompts) amounted unto One hundred

eighty four pounds five pence half penny. And in this Chappel thus newly built,

he caused a large and goodly statue of the famous Guy to be placed (which is still

there to be seen).

That magnificent Chappel adjoyning to the Collegiate Church of our Lady in

2123ariDlffe, was also built by his Executors, by the direction of his last Will and

Testament, wherein that stately Monument, erected to his memory, now stctnds.

The Amortising of Lands for the support of four more Priests, and two Clerks

in the Collegiate Church abovesaid, was likewise the work of his Executors : So also

was the setling of Lands to the value of twenty marks jper annum to his Colledge at

^lva\i^ in '!^Qttt^itVSi\i\Xtt for the maintenance of one more Priest, to be added to

the number at that time there.

Moreover by this his Testament he appointed that first, and in all hast possible

after his decease, there should be Five thousand Masses said for his Soul. Next,

that his debts should be truly and wholly paid : Then, that until the Chappel above

specified should be finished, his Body should be laid in a Chest of Stone before the

Altar; on the right hand of his Fathers Tomb in the Collegiate Church at SMarhDlCfe

;

and afterwards removed thither, where he ordained three Masses every day to be
sung, as long as the World should endure ; one of our Lady with Note, according

to the Ordinale Sarum ; the second without Note, of Requiem, viz. The Sunday of

the Trinity ; the Monday of the Angels ; the Tuesday of S. Thomas of Cant(rt)Urp

;

the Wednesday of the Holy Ghost; the Thursday of Corpus Christi; the Friday
of the Holy Cross; and the Saturday of the Annuntiaiion of our Lady: For
performance of which, he appointed Forty pound Lands per annum, over and above
all reprises, to be amortised, viz. For every of the four Priests before specified,

ten marks per annum; and for every Clerk five marks; and ten marks to be
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divided amongst the said four Priests, and other six Vicars of the Colledge, to

increase their yearly salary, viz. To each of them thirteen shillings four pence.

And besides this, that his Executors should treat with the Abbot and Covent of

Ctluksttiuri^, and agree; that in their Monastery his Obii might be yearly kept;

as also one Mass sung every day there for his soul ; which to be the first, if it might

be, if not, the last.

To the Collegiate Church of S£^arto(cft he gave an Image of our Lady, in pure

Gold, there to remain for ever, in the name of a Herriot ; and appointed that his

Executors should cause four Images of Gold, each weighing twenty pound, to be

made like unto himself, in his Coat of Arms, holding an Anker betwixt his hands

;

and so to be offered and delivered in his name, viz. One to the shrine of S. Alban,

to the honor of God, our Lady, and S. Alban ; another to the Shrine of 8. Thomas of

Canttrburp ; the third at £rtilIington (in f^orksibtrt ;) and the fourth, at the Shrine

in the Church of 8. Winifride at *ftrttDSrt)Urp.

And moreover, That a goodly Tomb of Marble should be erected in the Abby
of l&ing^OOTl in Com. GHoc. upon the Grave of Elizabeth his first Wife ; as also

restitution made for any wrong done by him, and his servants to be rewarded.

To Isabel then his Wife, he gave all the Silver Vessels, Bedding, and Houshold-

stuff, which he had with her ; and over and above all that, and whatsoever else she

had since they were married, two douzon of Silver Dishes, twelve Chalmers of

Silver, twelve Sawcers of Silver, a pair of Basins covered, Silver and Gilt ; four

other Basins of Silver, four Ewers of Silver ; twelve peaces of Silver of one sort, with

his Arms enamelled on the bottom of them ; and likewise, the great Paytren bought

of the Countess of ^ufiiolk, sometime belonging to the Earl of ^alt0turp : And to

his Son Henry^ the Cup of Gold, with the Dance of Men and Women.
Of which Testament (bearing date at Cabtrdbam in #rfor)lS(!)tre, 8 Aug.

An. 1436.) (15 Hen. 6.) were Executors the Lord Cromicel, the Lord Tiptoft, John

Throkmorton, Richard Cunon, Thomas Hugford, WHliam Berkswel Priest, and

Nicholas Body his Steward : After which, viz. ttlt. Apr. An. 1439. (17 Hen. 6.) he

departed this life at the Castle of fioatl in ^rtnanb)^; leaving issue by Elizabeth

his first wife, Daughter and Heir of Thomas Lord Berkley, three Daughters,

viz. Margaret, bom at ^OObrrdt, in QSIrlljptork Park (near SSl-Iartotrfc) the next year

after the Battle of Jt^btftDdburp, second Wife to the famous John Talbot, Earl of

i&brrtDdburp ; Eleanor, bom at ZBalkindton in (SUtX, shortly after the Feast of our

Ladies Nativity, Hen. 4. first married to the Lord Boos, and afterwards to Edmund
Beaufort, Marquiss 'BoxitX, and Duke of J^omtr^tt; And Elizabeth, born in

CBatlDirfc Castle, Wife to George NevU, Lord Latimer.

To his second Wife he wedded Isabel, Daughter of Thomas le Detpenser, Earl of

^lOttiUr, and by the death of her Brother Bichard, and elder Sister Elizabeth

without issue, Heir to all his Lands : But being the Widow of Bichard Beauchamp,

Earl of 989orrtdttr, liis Uncles Son, he Iiad a special Dispensation from the Pope, to

many her.

By which Is(dfd he left issue Henry and Anne, of both which I shall speak in

their order.
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The Lands whereof he was possessed, were very vast ; as may seem by that

computation of their yearly value, extracted from the Accompts of his several

Bailiffs, through (Knglanti and 2I23ale£f, in 12 Hm. 6. amounting to no less than Eight

thousand three hundred and six marks eleven shillings eleven pence halfpenny.

Wliich, setting aside the good penny worths that his Tenants had, of what they then

held, would in the days we live, augment that sum sixfold, at least ; considering,

about that time Barley was sold for four shillings two pence the Quarter ; Oats at

two shillings one penny halfpenny ; Capons at three pence apiece ; and Hens at one

penny halfpenny, as by certain Accompts of his Household Officers appeareth.

Touching the Lady Isabel his Countess, I find she did not long survive him

;

for her Testament bears date the first of December following; and the Probate

thereof, 4 Febr. the same year. Of which Testament (in regard it is very memorable)

I shall here deliver the substance, viz. That her body should be Interred in the

• Jewels Abby of C(tt)£!l)Ur^ ; and her great Templys * with the Baleya t sold to the utmost,

^^g^^*''' and delivered to the Monks of that House, so that they grutched not with her

Foreheads Burial there: and what else she had appointed to be done about the same. As

thrust into also that her Statue should be made all naked, with her hair cast backwards,
th^ Hair,

according to the design and model that one ThomasPorchcdion^ had for that purpose

;

Peach and Mary Magdalen laying her hands a cross ; with S. John the Evangelist on the

Rubies. right side, and on the left side S. Anthony ; and at her feet a Scutcheon, empaling

her Arms, with those of the Earl, her late Husband, supported by two Griffins;

but on the sides thereof, the statues of Poor Men and Women, in their poor array,

with their Bead in their hands.

She also willed, that of her great Sharpe^, a Chalice should be made, and

offered to our Lady, in the Lady Chappel there at C(b)kstburp ; and gave to our

Lady of €a\itV!it)ata, a Crown of Gold, made of her Chain (weighing five and twenty

pound) and other broken Gold in her Cabinet; and two Tablets, the one of

S. Catherine, the other of S. George; the Precious Stones of which Tablets, to

be set in the said Crown. Her Tablet with the Image of our Lady, having a Glass

for it, she appointed to be offered unto our Lady of ^aIdinQ[f)ani, as also her Gown
of Green Alyz ^ Cloth of Gold, with wide Sleeves, and a Tabernacle of Silver, like

in the Timber * to that over our Lady of Cai)(r£(l)ain ; and that her great Image of

Wax, then at ioittroit, should be offered to our Lady of WlOttt&ttV. To the Abby
of CfiiJfesImrg she gave her Wedding Gown, and all her Cloaths of Gold, and
Cloaths of Silk without Furs, saving one of Kusset-Velvet, which she bequeathed
to S. Wini/rid ; farther directing, that all her precious Stones and Pearls should be
sold, as also her Silver Vessel and Goods, to perform her Will ; whereof Sir William

Mount/ort, John Nan/an, and John Norris, were constituted Executors.

1 The name rather suggests a foreign origin. Perhaps an Italian artist bearing the name Porcello may
be referred to.

2 Halliwell, Diet. Arch, and Prov. Words, interprets sharpe as a sword. This is altogether improbable.
Dugdale may have misread the word, which, perhaps, should be hanap, a goblet ; a ' great hanap' often
appearing among bequests in wills.

" The meaning of this word seems to be unknown. It may be connected with Old French alia, smooth,
delicate. 4 Of like build.





PAGEANT I.

THIS Pagent sheweth the birth of the famous knyght Richard

Beauchamp, Erie of Warewik ; which was born in the Maner of

Salwarp in the Counte of Worcestre, the xxviij. day of the Moneth of

Januare, the yere of the Incarnacion of our lorde Jesu Criste MIccclxxxj.

Whoes notable actes of Chevalry and knyghtly demenaunce been also

shewed in the pagentis hereafter ensuyng.
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PAGEANT II.

HERE is shewed howe he was baptised, hauyng to his godfadres

Kyng Richard the secund and seyut Richard Scrope then bisshop

of Lichefeld, and after in processe of tyme he was Archebisshop of

Yorke.
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PAGEANT III.

HERE sheweth how this noble lorde, Richard Beauchamp, Erie of

Warrewik, was made knyght; to the whiche ordre in processe

of tyme, as shall appere folowyng, by his noble actes he did greet

honour and worship.
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PAGEANT IV.

HERE shewes howe Dan Jane, Duches of Breteyn, doughter of the

Kyng of Navern, and newe wedded wif to Henry the iiij"", Kyng

of Englond, was Crowned Quene of this noble Reame of Englond.

X
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PAGEANT V.

HERE shewes howe, atte Coronacion of Quene Jane, Erie Richard

kepte Justes for the Quenes part ageynst all other commers.

Where he so notably and so knyghtly behaved hym self, as redounded

to his noble fame and perpetuell worship.
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PAGEANT VI.

HERE shewes howe at thies dales appered a blasyng sterre, called

Stella comata, which after the seiyng of Clerkys slgnyfied greet

deth and blodeshede. And sone [there] vppon beganne the Warre of

Wales, by oone Owen of Glendour, their chief capteyn. Whom, emonges

other, Erie Richard so sore sewed, that he hadde nerehande taken hym

;

and put hym to flight, and toke his baner and moche of his people

and his banerer.
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PAGEANT VII.

HERE shewes howe, att the batell of Shrewesbury, betwen Kyng

Henry the iiij* and Sir Henry Percy, Erie Richard, there beyng

on the kynges party, ful notably and manly behaved hym self, to his

greet lawde and worship. In which batell was slayne the said

Sir Henry Percy and many other with hym. And on the kynges party

there was slayne in the kynges cote armour, chef of other, the Erie of

S[t]afford, Erie Richardes Auntes son, with many other in greet nombre

;

on whoes sowles God haue mercy. Amen.
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PAGEANT VIII.

IN this pageiit is shewed howe the noble Erie Richard was made

Knyght of the Garter at that tyme, to his greet worship. And,

after, by marciall actes by hym ful notably and knyghtly acheved in

his propre persone, did greet honour and worship to the noble ordre

of Knyghtes of the Garter, as by the pagentes hereafter folowyng

more pleynly is shewed.
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PAGEANT IX.

HERE shewes howe, good provision made of Englissh clothe and

other thynges necessary, and licence hadde of the Kyng, Erie

Richard sailed towardes the holy londe, and specially to the holy Cite

of Jerusalem, where our lorde Jesu Criste wilfully suffered his bitter

passion for the redempcion of al man kynde.
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PAGEANT X.

HERE shewes howe Erie Richard, when he was passed the see, he

turned to his no[b]le and nere Cosyn the Due of Barre, of whom

he was ful lovyngly and worshipfully resceived, and there taried viij.

dales in greet pleasir.
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PAGEANT XI.

AND here is shewed howe that, at this noble Dukes desire, Erie

-^^^ Richard his Cosyn rode with hym, ageyn the Whitsontide, to the

Cite of Parys, the Kyng of Fraunce there then beyng present in

greet Roialte.
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PAGEANT XII.

HERE shewes howe, on the Whitsonday, the Kyng of Fraunce, in

reuerenee of the holy feest, was Crowned ; and made Erie Richard

to sitte at his table. Where he so manerly behaued hym self in langage

and norture, that the kyng and his lordes, with all other people, gave

hym greet lawde. And at his departyng the kyng assigned hym an

heraud to geve his attendaunce and conducte hym saiifly thorowe all

hvs Reame.
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PAGEANT XIII.

HERE shewes howe, at his departyng from Fraunce into Lumbardy,

the Frenche herawde richely rewarded and licenced, In shorte

space after come a nother herowde to Erie Richard, sent from

Sir Pandolf Malatete or Malet, with lettres of chalenge to do certeyn

poyntes of Armes with hym at Verona at a certeyn day assigned for

the ordre of the Garter. To the which chalenge, to be doon before

Sir Galeot of Mantua, Erie Richard gladly agreed. And, after he

hadde doon his pilgremage at Rome, he retorned to Verona, where he

and his chalenger, Sir Pandolf, shulde first Just, then go to gedres

with axes, after with armyng swerdes, and last with sharpe daggers.

[It wUl he observed that certain details in the scene where the Earl is taking leave

of the French Court have sufferedfrom the senseless scrawling of some idle person. The

kings crown, the hat of a cardinal ivho stands next to the throne, and the mitre and
crozier of a bishop have been thus disfigured.]
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PAGEANT XIV.

HOWE atte place and day assigned, resortyng thidre all the

Centre, Sir Pandolf entred the place, ix speres born before

hym. Then, thacte of speres to therle Richard worshipfully finisshed,

after went they to gedre with axes ; and, if the lorde Galaot hadde nat

the sonner cried peas, Sir Pandolf, sore wounded on the lifte shuldre,

hadde been vtterly slayne in the felde.
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PAGEANT XV.

HOWE Erie Richard come to Venise and was Inned at Seynt

Georges, and was right worshipfully resceived of the Due and

lordes of Venise ; and many Roial presentes hadde he there geven

hym ; And moche the rather for the greet lawde they herde was geven

hym at Verona.
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PAGEANT XVI.

HERE shewes howe Erie Richard was worthely resceived by the

Patriarkes depute at Jerusalem, and licenced to commune in

deu fourme with the hethen people, and specially with the greet astates,

if the caus required, and howe with them he shulde be demeaned.
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PAGEANT XVII.

HERE shewes howe he offered in Jerusalem at our Lordes

sepulcre ; and his Armes were set vp on the north side of the

Temple ; and there they remayned many yeres after, as pilgrymes that

longe after come thens reported.
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PAGEANT XVm.

HERE shewes howe Sir Baltirdam, a noble Lorde, the Soldans

lieutenaunt, that tyme beyng at Jerusalem, heryng that Erie

Richard was there and that he was lynyally of blode descended of

no[b]le Sir Gy of Warrewik, whoes lif they hadde there in bokes

of their langage, he was ioyful of hym and with greet honoure

resceived hym and desired hym and his mayny to dyne with hym in

his owne place. And Erie Richard, ful manerly behavyng hym, graunted

lorde Baltirdam to com for his pleasir.
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PAGEANT XIX.

HERE shewes howe Sir Baldirdam at that dyner in his owne place

set first Erie Richardes Chapelleyn in the chief place, and next

hym Erie Richard, he hym self beyng as Marchall, and after dyner

rewarded his men with silkes and clothes of golde. And to Erie

Richard he gave iij. precious stones of greet valure. And in secrete

wise tolde hym that in his hert, thowe he durst nat vtter his concept,

yet he feithfully beleved as we do, Rehersyng by ordre the articles of

our feith.
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PAGEANT XX.

HERE shewes howe on the morn Erie Richard feested Sir Bal-

tirdams men, and gave them largely of Englissh clothe to

array them in his liuere, after J?eir degrees, bothe Scarlet and

other cloth of colour. This doon and by a spye shewed to Sir Baldir-

dam, he come to Erie Richard and seide he wolde be of his liverey

and Marchal of his hall. This Sir Baltirdam was cunnyng in many

langages. Erie Richard gave hym then a gowne of blakke puke ^ furred,

and after dyner they hadde greet communycacion to gedre.

• Puke was a term used tx) describe both a colour and a cloth ; but whether the cloth was named
from the colour or the colour from the cloth is not evident. As a colour it was a shade between black
and russet. In the text above the word seems to refer to the fabric. See S. W. Beck, The Draper's Dic-
tionary, 1886, p. 267. Dr. J. A. H. Murray, the editor of the Oxford Neiv English Dictionary, has kindly
informed me that the derivation of the word is unknown, and that it has no connection with puce (flea-

colour), a term which appears to have been introduced only in the eighteenth century.
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PAGEANT XXI.

HOWE Erie Richard came ageyn to Venus ; And there was worthily

resceived of the Duke and other lordes, bothe sp[irit]uel and

temporel. And al the Citee gave lovyng^ to God that he hadde so

wele and prosperously spedde in his Journey to the holy londe.

Praise.
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PAGEANT XXII.

HERE sheweth howe Erie Richard from Venuse toke his wey to

Russy, Lettowe, Poleyn and Spruse, Westvale and other coostes

of Almayn toward Englond, by suche Coostes as his Auncestry hadde

labored in, and specially Erie Thomas, his grauntfadre, that in warre

hadde taken the Kynges son of Lettowe and brought hym into

Englond, And cristened hym at London, namyng hym, after hym self,

Thomas. And in this Jurney Erie Richard gate hym greet worship at

many turnamentes and other faites of werre.
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PAGEANT XXIII.

HERE sheweth howe, after the cummyng home of Erie Richard

from the holy lande, Henry the v"*, then beyng Kyng of Englond,

was secretely enfourmed of a prevey and sodeyn insurreccion of traiterous

heretikes, which sodenly by nyght purposed to haue taken and kept

the Kyng vndre their rule and subieccion, and after by his auctorite

to haue destroied the Chirch of Englond, and to slee the prelates and

distribute their possessions, ayenst the honour of God, after their

indiscrete advises and pleasirs.
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PAGEANT XXIV.

HERE sheweth howe this victorious and noble prynce Kyng Henry

the v'*" oponed this matier to the lordes of his Counseil, Erie

Richard then beyng present, which, for thaccomphsshment of the

Kynges entent and pleasir therin, dressed hym self in to his barneys,

and ful coragiously with good circumspeccion and forsight avaunsed

hym self to the subdewyng of the said traitours and heretikes.
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PAGEANT XXV.

HOWE Erie Richard, after he hadde scowred the see, was made

Capteyn of Caleys ; where he ful notably gwided al thynges vndre

his gouernaunce. And when he hadde seen al his londes and sette al

thyng in dewe ordre, ye (sic) yode to Caleys, where he was reuerently

resceived with precession, etc.
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PAGEANT XXVI.

HOWE Erie Richard, after he hadde seen his landes and sette al

thyng in deu ordre, heryng of a greet gaderyng in Fraimce, in

asmoche as he was capteyn of Calys, he hied hym thidre hastely and

was there worthely received. And when that he herd that the gaderyng

in Fraunce was nat appoynted to come to Caleys, he cast in his mynde

to do some newe poynt of chevalry. Wheruppon he lete paynt iij.

pavises, and in euery pavice a lady, the first harpyng atte ende of

a bedstede, with a grate of golde on her Hfte sieve, and her knyght

called J?e grene knyght, with a blakke quarter. And he shulde be

redy to Just with eny knyght of Fraunce xij. courses ; and ij. shildes

shulde be of purviance. And that knyghtes lettre was sealed

—
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PAGEANT XXVII.

With the seale of his Armes : the felde syluer, a Maunche

gowlys. The secund Pavys hadde a lady sittyng at a covered borde,

worchyng perles, and on her sieve was tached a gloue of plate. And

her knyght was called Chevaler vert. And his lettre was sealed with

the Armes: the felde sylver, and ij. barres of gowles. And he must

Just XV. courses; and that shulde be ij. sadilles of choyes. The iij^^

pavys, a lady sittyng in a gardeyn, makyng a Chapellet. And on her

sieve a poleyn with a Rivet. Her knyght was called Chivaler attendant.

And he and his felowe must renne x. cours with sharpe speres and

without sheldys; his lettre was sealed with golde and gowles quarte,

a bordour of vere. Thies lettres were sent to the Kynges Coort of

Fraunce. And a noone other iij. Frenche knyghtes received them and

graunted their felowes to mete at day and place assigned.

[The badges lohich the three ladies on the pavises or shields bear on their left

sleeves are, respectively, ' a grate of gold ', ' a glove of plate ', and ' a poleyn loith

a rivet '. These appear to be three details of defensive armour, viz. a barred vizor,

a gauntlet, and a knee-piece (poleyn or pouleyn; Old French, poulain). The

gauntlet is to be seen depicted in the middle shield, lying on the table at which the

lady sits working. The three cartels, or letters of challenge, which Beauchamp, in

the drawing, is handing to his herald, are sealed very conspicuously with the seals

of arms described in the text: (1) Argent, a maunch gules, the arms of Tony;

appearing also in the housing of Beauchamp''s charger in Pageant XXIX, and

also (quarterly) in Pag. XXXI. Guy Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, 1298-1315,

married Alice, sister and heir of Robert, Baron Tony. (2) Argent, two bars gules,

the arms, not of Hanslope, as stated in Pag. XXX, but of Mauduit of Hanslope

;

appearing also in the housing of Beauchamp s charger in Pag. XXX, and also

{quarterly) in Pag. XXXI. William Mauduit, Earl of Warwick, 1263-1268, was

son and heir of William Mauduit, of Hanslope, co. Bu^ks. (3) Quarterly, or and
gules, a bordure vair, not identified in the text. The arms of FitzJohn FitzGeoffrey.

William Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, 1268-1298, married Maud, daughter of
John FitzJohn FitzGeoffrey, and sister of Richard, Baron FitzJohn.

The two shields ' of purveyance ' or provision {Pag. XXVI), and the two saddles

' of choice ', connected with the first and second challenges, seem to have been provided

for the use of the combatants, presumably in case of accident or if a change were

desired by either. In Pag. XXIX Beauchamp's herald is represented holding the two

shields in readiness; in Pag. XXX, the two saddles.]
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PAGEANT XXVIII.

HERE shewes howe, as it is said afore, thies lettres were received.

To the first applied hym self a noble knyght called Sir Gerard

Herbawmes, that called hym self Sir Chevaler Rovge ; to the secunde

answered a famous knyght, Sir Hugh Lavney, callyng hym self le

Chivaler Blanke ; and to the iij"*" agreed an excellent knyght called

Sir Colard Fynes; at a certeyn day and place assigned, that is to sey,

the xij*"" day of Cristmasse, in a lawnde called the parke hedge of

Gynes.
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PAGEANT XXIX.

HERE shewes howe Erie Richard, on the first day that was the

xij**" day of Cristmasse, comyng to the felde, his face couered,

a bussh of Estrich fethres on his hede, his horse trapped with the Armes

of oon of his Auncestres, the lorde Tony. And at the iij**^ cours he

cast to the grounde, at his spere poynt, behynde the horse taile, the

knyght called le Cheveler Ruge. And then the Erie with cloos visar

retourned vnknowen to his Pavilyon. And forthwith he sent to the

said knyght a fair Courser.
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PAGEANT XXX.

HOWE Erie Richard, the second day, came into the felde, that is

to sey, the morowe after the xij'*" day, his visar cloos, a Chaplet

on his basnet, and a tufte of estrich fethres alofte, his hors trapped

with his armes of Hamslape : siluer, ij. barrys of gowlys ; and there

mette with hym the blank knyght, and they ran to gider, and the

Erie smote vp his visour thries and brake his besagues ^ and other

barneys, all his apparaile saved ; and so with the victory and hym self

vnknowen rode to his pavilion ageyn, and sent to this blank knyght,

Sir Hugh Lawney, a good Coui'ser.

' The Besagues, otherwise called Motons, were shield-shaped or circular plates attached to the armoirr

in front of the shoulders as a protection to the armpits ; as identified by Viscount Dillon in The

Archaeological Journal, March, 1907.
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PAGEANT XXXI.

HOWE, on the morowe next folowyng, that was the last day of the

Justes, Erie Richard came in, face opyn, his basnet as the day

afore, save the Chapellet was rich of perle and precious stones, in Gy

ys armes and Beauchamps, quartly, and the armes also of Tony and

Haunslape in his trappurs ; And said, like as he hadde his owne persone

perfourmed the ij. dales afore, so with Goddes grace he wolde the iij*^*.

Then ranne he to the Chivaler noir, Sir Colard Fynes, and euery stroke

he bare hym bakward to his horse bakke ; and then the Frensshmen

said he was bounde to the Sadyll. Wherfor he alighted per fro[m] his

horse, and forthwith stept vp in to his sadill ageyn; and so with

worship rode to his pavilion, and sent to Sir Colard a good Courser;

and fested all the people, gevyng the said iij. knyghtes greet rewardes

;

and rode to Calys with greet worship.

[The coat of arms which is called Guy's is that of Newhurgh, Earls of Warwick.
It idll he seen that Beauchamp is represented in this Pageant in two positions. In
the foreground he is tilting ; and in the middle distance he is standing dismounted, hut

with his foot in the stirrup ready to mount again: thus showing that he had not been

bound in the saddle]
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PAGEANT XXXII.

HERE shewes howe Kyng Henry the v*'' made Erie Richard and

Robert Halam, Bisshop of Salisbury, with other worshipful persones,

his Ambassiatours to the general Counseil of Constance.
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PAGEANT XXXIII.

HOWE the Pope and the Clergy to Emperour Sygismond and the

Temporalte honourably and honestly did resceive them.

[The same mischievous hand that disfigured Pageant XIJI has been at tvork here also.']
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PAGEANT XXXIV.

HERE shewes howe a myghty Duke chalenged Erie Richard for his

lady sake. And he, Justyng, slewe the Duke. And then the

Emperesse toke the Erles lyuere, a here, from a knyghtes shuldre, and

for greet love and fauour she sette hit on her shuldre. Then Erie

Richard made oon of perle and precious stones and offered her f)at

;

and she gladly and lovyngly resceived hit.
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PAGEANT XXXV.

HOWE the Emperour, for a special love, made Erie Richard to

here his swerde, and profored to geve hym seynt Georges hert,

Englisshmennes avowry \ to bryng into Englond ; but Erie Richard,

heryng the Emperour sey that he in his owne persone wolde com

into Englond, he by endenture restored hit to hy[m] ageyn, saiyng the

delyueryng of hit by his owne persone shulde be more acceptable and

norisshyng of more love ; and so he did ; for in shorte space after

he come into Englond, and was made Knyght of the Garter, and

offered vp the holy hert hym self; which is worshipfully yet kept at

Wyndesore. And in his commyng and goyng at Caleys Erie Richard,

then beyng Capteyn J)ere, honourably resceived hym. And the

Emperour said to the Kyng that no prince cristyn, for wisdom, norture

and manhode, hadde suche a nof>er knyght as he hadde of therle of

Warrewyk ; addyng f)erto that, if al curtesye were lost, yet myght hit

be founde ageyn in hym. And so euer after, by the Emperours

auctorite, was called the fadre of Curteisy.

Patron saint.
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PAGEANT XXXVI.

HOWE Erie Kichard, in his commyng into Englond, wanne ij. greet

Carykkes in the See.
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PAGEANT XXXVII.

HOWE Erie Richard in the warres of Fraunce toke Denfront and

entred first into Cane ; but, inasmoche as he was there with and

vndre lorde Thomas, Due of Clarance, the Kynges next brother, he

sette on the walle the Kynges Armys and the Dukes, and made crye :

a Clarance, a Clarance. And then entred the Duke and gave the

Erie many greet thankes. After, the Erie beseged Cavdbek on the

water of Sayn, and they appoynted to stonde vndre the fourme of

Roon', And then brought he vp vessels by water to Roon. And

than by his policy was it beseged both by londe and water. After, he

wan Mount seynt Mighell and many other stronge townes. And the

Kyng made hym Erie of Avmarle.

' Henry V. laid siege to Rouen at the end of July, 1418 ; and Warwick was detached to reduce

Caudebec. After resisting for a month, the latter place came to terms, and agreed to abide by the fate of

Rouen.
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PAGEANT XXXVIII.

HOWE Erie Richard was atte sege of Roon, there set first betwen

the Kynges tent and seynt Kateryns. And, whan seynt Kateryns

was wonne, he was sette to kepe Port Martevyle.
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PAGEANT XXXIX.

HERE shewes howe Kyng Henry from Roon sent Erie Richard to

the Kyng of Fraunce, and the Erie of Kyme with hym, in the

begynnyng of Maij, with a M' men of Armes, for the mariage of Dame

Kateryn, doughter of the said Kyng of Fraunce.
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PAGEANT XL.

HOWE the Dolphyn of Fraunce leide in the wey v"' men of Armes,

with the Erles of Vandon and Lymosyn ; and bothe the Frennsh

Erles were slayn and ij*" of his men taken and slayn, all ther put to

flight. And Erie Richard slewe oon [of] the said Erles [with] his

owne handes.
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PAGEANT XLI.

HOWE Erie Richard, his enemyes ouercome, did his message to the

Kyng of Fraunce, and brought answere ageyn, to Kyng Harries

greet pleasir.
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PAGEANT XLII.

HOWE the noble Erie Richard brought answere to Kyng Henry

of his message doon to the Kyng of Fraunce, for the mariage

of Dame Kateryn his doughter.
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PAGEANT XLIII.

HERE shewes howe Kyng Henry the v"' was solempnely maried to

Dame Kateryn, the Kynges doughter of Fraiince.
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PAGEANT XLIV.

TTOWE Kyng Henry the vj* was born at Wyndsore on seynt

Nicholas day, the yeie of our Lorde m'ccccxx.
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PAGEANT XLV.

HERE shewes howe, accordyng to the last wille of Kyng Henry the

V*'', Erie Richard, by the auctorite of the hole parleament, was

Maister to Kyng Henry the vj"*. And so he contynewed til the yong

Kyng was xvj. yere of age. And then first by his greet labour he

was discharged
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PAGEANT XLVI.

HERE shewes howe Kyng Henry the vj*, beyng in his tendre age,

was crowned Kyng of Englond at Westminstre with greet

solempnyte.
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PAGEANT XLVII.

HERE shewes howe Kyng Henry was after crowned Kyng of

Fraunce at Seynt Denys besides Parys. Of the which coronacion

in Fraunce and also the said Erie to haue the rule of his noble persone

vnto he were of the age of xvj. yeres, it was the will and ordenaunce

of Almyghty God, as our blessed Lady shewed by revelacion vnto Dam
Emme Rawhton, Recluse at all halowes in Northgate strete of York

;

and she said that thorowe the Reanie of Englond was no persone, lorde

ne other, like to hym in habilite of grace and true feithfulnesse to

vertuously norisshe and gouerne his noble persone accordyng to his

Roial astate. Also she put greet commendacion, by the ordenaunce

of God, of his greet benefytes in tyme to come of devowt commers to

J)e place of Gye clif, ojjerwise called Gibclyff, which in processe of tyme

shal growe to a place of greet worship, oon of pe moost named in

Englond.
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PAGEANT XLVIII.

HERE shewes howe Philip Due of Burgoyn beseged Caleys, And

Humfrey Due of Gloueestre, Riehard Erie of Warrewik, and

Humfrey Erie of Stafford, with a greet multitude, went over the see

and folowed the Due of Burgoyn, he euer fleyng before them. And

there they sore noied the Contrey with fire and swerde.
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PAGEANT XLIX.

HERE shewes howe Kyng Henry the vj* made Erie Eichard his

lieutenaunt of Fraunce and Normandy.
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PAGEANT L.

HERE shewes howe Erie Richard, when he with his Navy toke the

salt water, in short space rose a grevous tempest and drefe the

shippes into diuerse coostes, in so moch that they al fered to be

perisshed. And the noble Erie, for castyng, lete bynde hym self and

his lady and Henry, his son and heir, after Due of Warrewik, to the

mast of the vessel, to thentent that, where euer they were founde,

they myght haue been buried to gedres worshipfully, by J?e knowlege

of his cote armour and oJ)er signes vppon hym ; but yet God preserued

hem al ; and so retourned to Englond and after to Normandy.
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PAGEANT LI.

HERE shewes howe he efte from Englond come quietly into Nor-

mandy. And there, as a lorde Roial, the Kynges lieutenaunt and

gouernour, which sounes Regent in the Frenche tong, so nobly and

discretely behadde hym self, that bothe Englissh and Frensh were

gladde of hym, playnly perceivyng by his gwidyng that God was with

hym.
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PAGEANT LII.

HERE shewes howe by by (sic) the sonde * of God he fil seke in the

noble Cite of Roon, and as a Cristyn knyght departed from this

worlde, all the sacrementes of the Chirch devoutly of hym before

Resceived, the last day of Maij, the yere of our Lorde M'ccccxxxix, the

yere of his age Iviij*^.

' A sending, message.
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PAGEANT LIII.

HERE shewes howe the same yere of his decesse, the iiij'^ day of

Octobre next folowyng, his Cors was honourably conveied, aswell

by water as by londe, from Roon vnto Warrewik, and there worshiply

buried in the College of our Lady Chirche, founded by his noble

Auncestres ; the bisshop of Lichfeld beyng executor ojfficij, and many

lordes, ladyes, and other worshipful people there beyng present.
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LIV.

Earl Richard's Descendants.

HERE shewes howe that Erie Richard hadde ij. ladies, the first

hight Dame Elizabeth, lady Lyle by heneretaunce of her

modre, and she was doughter to the lorde Barkeley ; by whom he hadde

issu as appereth vudre. And by his secund lady, Dame Isabell, late

Countesse of Worcestre and heir to the lorde Spenser, he hadde

a son, called Henry, heir to them bothe, first Erie of Warrewik, then

by Kyng Henry the vj"' made chief Erie of Englond and after Duke

of Warrewyk. Also Erie Richard hadde, by his ij*^^ lady. Dame Anne,

Countesse of Warrewik.

Elizabeth, lady Lile

by thenheritance of
her modre, first wif to

Erie Richard.

Sir Richard Beauchamp, =p
Erie of Warwik.

Dame Isabel,

doughter and
heire to the

lorde Spenser,
ijde ^ff^

Margaret,
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LV.

The Countess Anne's Descendants.

HERE shewes howe the said Dame Anne, Countesse of Warrewyk,

doughter to the forseid Erie Richard, hole suster and heire to

Henry Due of Warrewik, was maried to Sir Richard Nevill, son and

heir to Richard Nevell and his wif, doughter and heir

to Sir Mountagu, Erie of Salisbury \ And the said Anne

hadde by her forsaid husbond ij. doughters ; the first was called Anne,

quene of Englond, first wedded to prince Edward, son to Kyng Henry,

and secundly she was wedded to Richard, Due of Gloucestre, after

Kyng of Englond. And her second doughter, named Isabell, was

wedded to George, Due of Clarance ; as by this portreiture is more

pleynly shewed.

Richard Nevill,
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